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Weatherproof, solar powered exhaust vent that 
extracts up to 900 cubic feet of air per hour in 
bright sunlight conditions.  Works successfully 
in natural daylight.  No wiring or running costs.
Can be mounted at any angle on almost any 
surface.  Supplied complete with mounting 
gasket, dress rim and installation instructions.
Blades supplied for both intake and exhaust use.
Above deck height : 38mm   Overall dia. : 215mm
Hole cut-out size 120mm

RWB1738 Solar vent - plastic exterior

Low profile, weatherproof, solar powered vent with 
stainless steel housing.  Extracts up to 900 cubic 
feet of air per hour in bright sunlight conditions.  
Works successfully in natural daylight. 
Mount at any angle on almost any surface. 
No wiring or running costs.  Supplied complete 
with mounting gasket, dress rim and instructions.
Blades supplied for both intake and exhaust use.
Above deck height : 33mm   Overall dia. : 215mm
Hole cut-out size 120mm

RWB1739 Solar Vent - Stainless steel exterior

Solar  Vent  -  Stainless  Steel Solar  Vent  -  Plastic

Solar  Vent  With  Battery

Solar powered ventilator that also has a switch and 
integral Nicad battery that will operate the vent for 
up to 30 hours when no sunlight is present.  
No wiring is required.  The Nicad battery recharges 
itself again when sunlight is present.
Moves up to 700 cubic feet of air per hour.
Supplied with 2 types of interchangeable blade for 
either intake or exhaust ventilation.  UV resistant 
white plastic body with weatherproof seals.
Above deck height : 40mm   Overall dia. : 190mm
Hole cut-out size 95mm

RWB1736 Solar vent with battery - plastic

Solar powered ventilator that also has a switch and 
integral Nicad battery that will operate the vent for 
up to 30 hours when no sunlight is present.  
No wiring is required.  The Nicad battery recharges 
itself again when sunlight is present.
Moves up to 700 cubic feet of air per hour.
Supplied with 2 types of interchangeable blade 
for either intake or exhaust ventilation.  Polished 
stainless steel body with weatherproof seals.
Above deck height : 40mm   Overall dia. : 190mm
Hole cut-out size 95mm

RWB1737 Solar vent with battery - stainless

With 
Stainless 
Steel
Cover
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Solar  Vent  With  Battery

Manufactured from ASA plastic for strength and UV resistance.  
Ideal for ventilation of the cabin, galley or bathroom areas.
Opening ventilation hatch with trim ring, neoprene gasket seal, 
one stay with stainless steel shaft and one opening handle.
White satin finish exterior with smoked (tinted) acrylic lens.
Made in Italy - CE certified.  Low profile only 22mm above deck.
Outside size : 448 x 268 mm
Inside opening size : 376 x 196mm

RWB5220

Ventilation  Hatch
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Seabird RWB

304 grade stainless steel vent with clear top allows 
light to enter the cabin.  Unrestricted airflow with 
low 30mm on-deck profile.  Supplied complete with 
screen, deck ring, sealing gasket and fastenings.
Internal airflow dia : 90mm   Overall dia : 225mm

RWB224 Stainless steel vent
SP263 Replacement clear lens

White plastic with brass spindle, integral 
mosquito screen and internal dress rim. 
Vent can be closed off from inside the boat.
Low profile - only 30mm above deck height.
Base diameter : 145mm
Internal diameter : 100mm

RWB554

The Hurricane ventilator is a revolutionary Australian 
designed and manufactured product. 
It is a tough, durable and practical ventilator made from UV stabilised 
ASA plastic which remains completely waterproof, while allowing 
air to circulate below deck.  It has a low profile and no sharp edges to 
snag ropes.  Fastenings and deck tube are supplied with the vent and 
it is easy to install.

A In all weather, air enters freely - toxic or explosive gas is removed
A    Even if the decks are awash - no solid water can leak in
A    Unobtrusive, aerodynamic design
A    No sharp edges to snag ropes

Vent Dia : 220mm     Height : 64mm     Cut-out hole : 70mm
Complete with all stainless steel fastenings and fitting instructions.

RWB1960

The original high quality Australian made ventilator 
manufactured from durable, UV resistant, reinforced 
nylon material to withstand the harshest of Australian 
conditions.  The special nylon material also allows it 
to withstand impacts such as standing on the vent, 
without the ventilator breaking.
The "SEABIRD" ventilator gives a large airflow 
either intake or exhaust - while remaining 
waterproof due to the unique baffled design.
190mm long x 145mm wide x 110mm high.
Includes an integral internal hose flange 
to take 75mm blower hose. 
Requires a 75mm diameter mounting hole.
Suitable for yachts, cruisers, pontoon 
and dock venting Etc.

RWB125

Stainless  Clearview  VentMushroom  Style  Vent

"Seabird"  Ventilator

"Hurricane"  Ventilator
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Plastimo  Cool-N-Dry  Dorade  Box  Vents
Plastimo Cool-N-Dry dorade vents allow continuous 
ventilation when sailing or moored, whilst ensuring 
the boat remains dry, even in bad weather.
No water entry through the vents thanks to the 
patented Plastimo spring damper shut-off system 
which closes automatically in the event of heavy 
rain or a strong wave over the deck.
Can be closed manually by simple finger pressure.
Rugged weatherproof construction - flexible PVC 
vent with plastic dorade box - both UV treated.
86mm diameter internal air flow.
The dorade box is 200mm diameter on deck.

RWB8230 Low profile cowl vent with dorade box
RWB8231 High profile cowl vent with dorade box

RWB8232 Spare low profile cowl vent only
RWB8233 Spare high profile cowl vent only

Plastimo  Large  Dorade  Box  Vent
The Plastimo dorade box vent allows continuous 
ventilation when sailing or moored, even in bad 
weather, whilst ensuring the boat remains dry.
The dorade box is made from rigid plastic with a 
large low profile soft flexible PVC vent - both are 
UV treated for long life.
It is also supplied with a deck screw-on cover, 
a screw storm cap, a female cut-out sleeve and 
male deck head protection sleeve to give an 
attractive interior finish to the cabin.

Dorade box : 335mm length x 200mm width
Height : 205mm inc vent .   Air flow dia 80mm
Cut-out 90mm.    Max deck thickness 60mm

RWB8234 Large dorade box with flexible cowl vent
RWB8239 Spare flexible cowl vent only

Plastimo  Standard  Style  Cowl  Vents
Plastimo have 40 years experience in PVC dip 
moulding which is used to manufacture these flexible 
cowl vents.  The most prestigious boatbuilders trust 
Plastimo ventilators for their consistent high quality
smooth and glossy cowls, UV resistance and easy 
mounting features.
Each vent includes the flexible cowl, the deck plate 
base and a watertight sealing cover.  RWB8238 
pushes onto the base - the rest screw onto the base.

RWB8238 Small low profile flexible cowl vent
 170mm W x 90mm H x 75mm cut-out
RWB8239 Large low profile flexible cowl vent
 190mm W x 90mm H x 90mm cut-out
RWB8240 Large high profile flexible cowl vent
 140mm W x 235mm H x 90mm cut-out
RWB8241 Extra large high profile flexible cowl vent
 200mm W x 300mm H x 120mm cut-outRWB8241RWB8240

RWB8239RWB8238

Heavy rain or a strong wave (2) As water evacuates (3) the
shuts off the damper temporarily, damper lifts automatically,
preventing any water intrusion to allow air circulation again

Plastimo  Flexible  Cowl  Ventilators

5 - Ventilation - Plastimo  Cowl  Vents
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Service  Kits
Includes stainless spring
and sealing gasket.
SP330 Service kit for small size
SP331 Service kit for large size

Made from aluminium alloy.  Can be used as an opening 
vent or as a drain scupper.  Spring loaded with strong 
stainless spring and watertight sealing gasket.
Available in two sizes and in two finishes - plain aluminium 
alloy or white enamelled version.

Plain  Aluminium  Alloy
RWB3710 Small - 167 x 112mm - plain alloy
RWB3711 Large - 240 x 147mm - plain alloy

White  Enamelled  Aluminium  Alloy
RWB3712 Small - 167 x 112mm - white enamelled alloy
RWB3713 Large - 240 x 147mm - white enamelled alloy

Ventilator  /  Scupper  -  Aluminium  Alloy

Economically priced UV inhibited white PVC cowl 
ventilators that snap or screw off for easy stowage.  
The cowl swivels 360 degrees for intake or exhaust use.
Complete with a foul weather protection cap.
Standard high profile or low profile available in 2 sizes.

Low  Profile 
RWB555 75mm I.D  -   90mm height - snap on style
RWB556 100mm I.D  - 130mm height - screw on style

Standard  High  Profile
RWB557 75mm I.D  - 220mm height - snap on style
RWB558 100mm I.D  - 240mm height - screw on style

Spare  Parts
SP264 Deck base only for 75mm vent  
SP265 Cap for base of 75mm vent
SP266 Deck base only for 100mm vent  
SP267 Cap for base of 100mm vent

Flexible  Cowl  Ventilators

RWB1731 Small  cover / vent
 40mm L x 44mm W x 13mm H

RWB1732 Large cover / vent
 53mm L x 54mm W x 25mm H

Mini clam pressed 304
grade stainless steel 
vents.
Commonly used as 
anchor well drain 
covers or for covering 
thru-transom wiring 
connections.
2 sizes available.

Medium Size
Dimensions at Base
Length: 60mm
Width: 55mm
Height: 20mm
RWB1740 Black
RWB1741 White

Large Size
Dimensions at base 
Length : 85mm
Width : 78mm 
Height : 30mm
RWB1742 Black
RWB1743 White

TENOB quality UV stabilised 
marine grade nylon in two 
colours.
Some applications -
- Ventilation or water scoop
- Cover for exit of engine  
 control cables or anchor  
 well drains

Cover  /  Ventilation  ScoopNylon  Cover  /  Ventilation  Scoop

5 - Ventilation  -  Assorted  Vents
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rovide a friendly and reliable service

Polished 304 grade stainless steel vents 
with raised "V" style louvres - ideal for 
engine room venting.
Both sizes have a 12 mm wide external 
flange with a 25mm inside flange depth.

RWB500 3 louvre 210 x 113mm overall
 Cut-out 187 x 90mm

RWB501 5 louvre 325 x 113mm
 Cut-out 303 x 90mm

Stainless  Louvre  Vents

Modern design louvered deck vent from
Attwood U.S.A.
Manufactured from rugged ABS plastic
with strong chrome plated finish.
External size : 445 x 67mm
Internal hole cut : 390 x 50mm

RWB1990 Chrome plated ABS

Slimline  Louvre  Vent

Quality, UV stabilised nylon.
Applications -   Locker vent
      Anchor well drain
      Motor well drain
      Bait tank overflow
"Knock - in" design has barbs that grip 
edge of drilled hole.   Quick and simple 
to fit - just drill a 20mm hole.

RWB1588 White

Pressed 304 grade stainless steel 
ventilator with a rotating control to 
open or close the airflow.
Suitable for doors, storage lockers, 
cupboards Etc.
127mm diameter.

RWB1730

Short  Drain  /  Vent Rotating  Ventilator

5 - Ventilation  -  Assorted  Vents

Stainless  Louvre  Vent

Polished 304 grade stainless steel vent with 
10 x raised flat top style louvres - ideal for 
engine room venting.
12 mm wide external flange with a 25mm 
inside flange depth.

RWB1915 10 louvre 530 x 113mm overall
 Cut-out 506 x 90mm
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304 grade pressed 
polished stainless steel 
vents with holes drilled 
for 4mm fastenings.

6 louvre
127 x 115mm

RWB504

3 louvre
127 x 65mm

RWB505

2 x 6 louvre
227 x 115mm

RWB506

14 louvre
227 x 127mm

RWB507

Stainless  Steel  Louvre  Vents

UV resistant nylon material with a serration 
across the centre so it can be made into two 
smaller 6 louvre vents, if required.  
Choice of black or white colour.
Total size : 255 x 118mm
2 x 6 louvres.

RWB509 Black
RWB509W White

Moulded ABS plastic louvred vents in 2 colours.

6 louvres.  260 x 125mm overall size.
6 x 5mm countersunk fastening holes

RWB1674 Black
RWB1674W White

Plastic  Louvre  Vents

Nylon  Louvre  Vents

Plastic  Louvre  Vent

Moulded black ABS plastic louvred vent.

6 louvres.  200mm x 100mm overall size 
with rounded style corners.  9mm height.
4 x 4mm countersunk fastening holes.

RWB1673

UV stabilised nylon louvre vents in both 
black and white colours.  
These flush mounting vents are suitable 
for lockers, doors, cupboards Etc. 
Size : 86mm x 86mm.

RWB1667 Black 
RWB1668 White

Flush  Nylon  Vents

5 - Ventilation  -  Louvre  Vents
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UV stabilised nylon ventilators in both black 
and white colours.  These louvre ventilators
have a hose tail end for connection to 100mm 
bilge blower exhaust outlet hose.
Suits 100mm (4”) hose
Overall face size : 127 x 127mm
Flange length (depth below) : 45mm

RWB1669 Black 100mm      
RWB1670 White 100mm

Nylon  Blower  Vents - 100mm 4"

White, extremely flexible, 
UV resistant vinyl hose used 
to supply or extract air.
Includes corrosion resistant 
wire support frame.  
Fire resistant hose - will 
not support a flame.
Made in U.S.A.
Bulk packs or hang packs.

We stock a range of 
ventiltaors for use as 
blower hose outlet vents.  
Small plastic vents above 
or RWB659 vent shown 
left or the Australian 
made Seabird vent is 
ideal - see page 73.

RWB1260 75mm (3") I.D x 3 Mtr (10Ft) hang packed for display
RWB1261 75mm (3") I.D x 15 Mtr (50Ft) bulk packed

RWB1264 100mm (4") I.D x 3 Mtr (10Ft) hang packed for display
RWB1265 100mm (4") I.D x 15 Mtr (50Ft) bulk packed

Cowl ventilator suitable for surface mounting 
on deck or vertical surface mounting on the stern.
Polished 316 stainless steel top with plastic base.  
This vent is specifically designed as an exhaust 
vent for use with bilge blowers.  
It is supplied with a plastic flange to take 75mm 
(3") diameter bilge blower hose.
Size: 124 L x 147 W x 50mm H
6 x 4mm screw holes.

RWB659

UV stabilised nylon ventilators in both black 
and white colours.  These louvre ventilators
have a hose tail end for connection to
75mm bilge blower exhaust outlet hose.
Suits 75mm (3') hose
Overall face size : 85mm x 85mm
Flange length (depth below) : 60mm

RWB1665 Black 75mm      
RWB1666 White 75mm

Nylon  Blower  Vents - 75mm 3"

Stainless  Blower  Vent Blower  Vents

Flexible  Bilge  Blower  Hose
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